
An engaging LED version of our Sprint 8 
sprint-intensity program stimulates  
natural human growth hormone to burn 
more fat and build lean muscle in short 
20-minute workouts.

Included WiFi compatibility 
lets you connect in the way 
that works best for your 
facility, supports automatic 
software updates at no 
charge to your facility, helps 
members track workouts 
and makes it easy for you to 
monitor equipment status.

Optional RFID  
login offers a  
totally touch-free 
way for members  
to get started.

PREMIUM LED

CONSOLE

Give members the intuitive navigation of an LED with a more 
engaging look. An 8,000-pixel display fills the screen with color 
and sharp graphics, providing clear, easy-to-read feedback in 
large numbers and letters. Convenience features like optional RFID 
login, headphone jack and reading rack for personal devices make 
workouts seamlessly smooth.

Rediscover the simplicity of the classic LED 
console, now with more engaging color and 
detail than ever. 



CONSOLE SPECS PREMIUM LED

Display 8,000 pixel multi-color LED

Workouts Go, manual, Sprint 8*, Landmarks**, target heart rate, interval training, fat burn, rolling hills, constant watts*, glute training*, 5k/10k, fitness tests

Languages English, German, French, Italian, Spanish, Dutch, Portuguese, Swedish, Finnish, Turkish, Danish, Polish

Fan Yes

Analog TV Optional; attachable add-on TV

Digital TV Optional; attachable add-on TV

IPTV No

Pro:Idiom Compatibility Optional; attachable add-on Pro:Idiom TV (≠ IPTV)

WiFi Yes

Bluetooth Yes; heart rate

ANT+ No

RFID Wireless Login Optional

Connects to Apple Watch Optional

Made for iPhone, iPad, iPod No

USB Port Yes; device charging, device media, software updates

Wireless Charging (Qi) No

CSAFE Ready Yes

Auto Wake-up No

COMPATIB IL IT Y

*Workout not available on all modalities. **Landmarks only available on ClimbMills and steppers. 

PERSONAL TRAINER  
PORTAL

WORKOUT TRACKING  
NETWORK LANDMARKS**

PREMIUM LED CONSOLE

WiFi-enabled Premium LED Console works with select products from the Matrix 
Connected Solutions portfolio, including Personal Trainer Portal, Workout Tracking 
Network and Asset Management.


